AMARILLO BI-CITY-COUNTY HEALTH DISTRICT
Amarillo, Canyon, Potter County, Randall County
CITY OF AMARILLO, P. O. Box 1971, Amarillo, TX, 79105-1971

Repair/Modification Document
This document has been prepared to assist the Amarillo Bi-City-County Health District in
determining when to consult with the Environmental Health Department for modifications,
alterations, equipment change-outs and repairs to regulated public swimming pools, spas and
interactive water play features.
This material is intended to provide examples of typical situations that occur and should be used
as a guide and is not all inclusive. If in doubt or have any questions call (806)378-9472.
Examples of when to contact the EHD:
- Change of ownership status
- Reopening a pool after extended down time
- Change of classification of pool
- Resurface of deck material with same or different material
- Resurface pool with same or different material
- Increase/decrease of deck size
- Exchange erosion type chlorinator for hypochlorinator or vice versa
- Chang from chlorine to bromine or vice versa
- Add ozonator or salt/chlorine generator to pool system
- Exchange pressure filter for vacuum filter or vice versa
- Exchange pressure cartridge for pressure D.E. or sand
- Replace Brand/H.P motor for equivalent or different motor
- Replace Brand/H.P pump for equivalent or different pump
- Install new heater (not included in original plan approval)
- Exchange gas heater for electric heater of vice versa
- Change spa shell only
- Change pool volume
- Change pH feeders
- Change water source
- Change waste disposal system
- Add or change fixtures (i.e. steps, ladders, handicap accessories)
- Add, change, or remove slides or other components
- Replumb- pipe replacement with different material/size pipe
- Replumb- pipe replacement with same material/size pipe
- Change or replace drain covers with same or different covers
- Add or change SVRP or AVS on single suction outlets
- Any major repairs made to pool barriers or gates
- Replacement of pool barriers or gates
- Any changes made to gate latches or locks (I.E. relocating latches or locks)

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
808 S. Buchanan St.
806-378-9472
FAX: 806-378-3585
TDD: (806) 378-4229

